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Ex-Sen. McGovern to take MU job
. By SUSAN NICHOLAS
Reporter

George McGovern, former U.S. senator and 1972 -Democrat presidential
nominee, has accepted the •John
Deaver Drinko and Elizabeth G.
Drinko Distinguished Chair and will
start work at Marshall this month.
With a doctorate in political science,
McGovern will serve as distinguished
professor in the College of Liberal Arts
Sept. 23-28 and Oct. 19-23.
The chair was established with a $1
million contribution from the Drinkos.
Their gift, according to President Dale
F. Nitzschke, is the largest noncorporate contribution in the university's history.

I am excited about McGovem•s arrival and was not suprised to
hear that he had accepted the Drinko chair.

Dr. Simon D. Peny

During his visit, McGovern will lecture locally and in neighboring communities such as Charleston.
Dr. Simon D. Perry, chairman of
Department of Political Science said,
"I am excited about McGovern's arrival and was not surprised to hear that
he had accepted the Drinko chair."
Perry said Marshall will be sharing
McGovern with Charleston, Hunting-

ton and Ashland.
"(McGovern) will bring favorable
publicity and further define the importance of political science," Perry said.
McGovern has spent recent years
lecturing in the United States and in
Europe. Columbia, Duke and New
Orleans are three of the universities
where he has lectured.
"I spent last summer in Munich lee-

turing at the university's summer
school," McGovern said.
In addition to his lecturing circuit,
McGovern writes a weekly column syndicated by the National Education
Association.
McGovern is not new to Marshall. He
visited the university in the early
1970's. "I was here for a visit and was
very impressed with the campus," he
said.
This summer McGovern and
Nitzschke went on a 10-week tour to
Egypt, Jordan and Bahrain. McGovern said the two became well acquainted. "When you travel closely
with someone you get to know them
real well. I think Nitzschke is an impressive educator."
- - - - - $ff McGOVERN, Page 4

BEACH BOYS
Fall stop planned;
Detai Is sti 11 sketchy
By SHAYNE WETHERALL

Reporter

Although most students have traded
in their beach towels for textbooks,
summer fun may not be over yet.
America's favorite boys of summer,
The Beach Boys, wi~l perform at the
Huntington Civic Center Oct. 20.
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president of
student affairs, said Marshall is negotiating with Civic Center officials to
determine if the concert will be included in Homecoming Week, scheduled
to end Oct. 18.
" As of right now we aren't sure if we
are going to be able to tie it with Homecoming since it is two days after Homecoming week," Bailey said.
If Marshall is able to co-sponsor the
concert, Bailey said the possiblity
exists discounted tickets will be offered
for students.
Reserved tickets go on sale Friday at
the Civic Center box office. Cost is
$15.

Photo by MARK CZEWSKI

Try to catch me
Ohio University quarterback Anthony Thornton
avoids the rush of Marshalrs BIii Mendoza en route to
a 54-yard second quarter completion that set up the

Bobcats first score. Marshall Coach George Chaump
called It the "play that got them (OU) going." (See
related story and photo, Page 7.)

Marshall, ·c sx~strong selling points, lawmakers say
By BILL FRANCE

Special Correspondent
A group of 63 legislators visited what
they considered to be two strong selling
points of the state Monday afternoon,
CSX Coprporation plant and Marshall
University.
House Speaker Chuck Chambers, DCabell, said the trip was an ·opportunity to showcase the benefits the CSX
plant has brought to the Huntington
area. The visit also included a short
motor tour of Marshall and some of its
facilities.

President Dale F. Nitzschke said,
"We didn't want to overload them this
trip. We just wanted to wet their appetite."
Phyllis Given, D-Cabell/ Wayne, said
the group had just enough time to see
everything. "l think anymore would be
boring."
Given said she considers Marshall to
be the fastest growing institution in
the state. "Marshall is finally finding
its place in the sun and Dale Nitzschke
has a lot to do with it. He is probably
the finest representative of any college
or university."
Marge Berke, majority whip in the

House, said, "We all have jobs and
responsibilities. We have all taken this
time out and now I have a better insight
toward the stadium issue."
· The group visited the proposed new
stadium site, as well as Marshall's current Fairfield Stadium, where the delegates and senators got off the buses to
take a closer look at the new turf.
Chambers said the new stadium was
his second highest priority, topped only
by academic programs and salaries.
"Marshall will get its stadium, the
question is when and how."
George_Farley, fin~cechairman, said

it was interesting to see Marshall, rather
than only hear about it. However, Farley said he didn't think the stadium
looked that bad. Farley said parking
seemed to be the biggest problem at
Marshall.
Burke said funding would definitely
be a problem. "You have to pay for the
neccessities first," she said. "You pay
the rent and buy the food then you can
get some new clothes and a football
stadium."
As for the Year of Education, Burke
blamed Gov. Arch A. Moore's lack of
leadership.
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Beyond MU

From The ASsoclatcd Press

State

Nation

World

Dole turns, campaign into family affair
WASHINGTON - Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole told
President Reagan Monday she plans
to resign at the end of the month to
join the presidential campaign of
her husband, Sen. Robert Dole
(R-Kansas).
.After meeting with the president,
Mrs. Dole said her first task in the
campaign would be a 12-state tour to
attract votes in the South and to
open a regional campaign office in
Charlotte, N.C., in preparation for a
series of southern primaries.
Mrs. Dole, who has been transportation secretary for 4½ years, said
she would leave her Cabinet post
Oct. 1. "I want to be a major part of
the campaign and do everything I
.c an to be helpful," she said.
Although her husband has yet to
formally announce his campaign for

that she discussed a variety of
transportation issues.

The resignation will leave Reagan with the task of filling a key Cabinet
post that has been under the spotlight because of aviation safety
concerns and mounting complaints about airline travel.

president, Dole called her "probably
one of the greatest resources in my
campaign" and said her "strength
and popularity" will be of great help
in his bid for the presidential
nomination.
The resignation will leave Reagan
with the task of filling a key Cabinet
post that has been under the spotlight because of aviation safety
concerns and mounting complaints

about airline travel.
Mrs. Dole, while transportation
secretary, has spent much of her free
time on the campaign circuit. Last
month she reportedly spent 21 days
outside Washington, often in states
with key primaries. She said her
campaign appearances were on her
private time, including vacation.
She did not disclose details of her
meeting with Reagan, saying only

•~we talked about (transportation)
safety, he thanked me and he told
me he was sad that I'm leaving,"
Mrs. Dole told reporters outside the
White House.
"The president has the highest
regard for Secretary Dole and the
work she has done," White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said.
Senator Dole is expected to formally
announce his campaign for the presidency next month.
Mrs. Dole's announcement follows
by only a few months a change in
leadership at the Federal Aviation
Administration.

Byrd opposes nuclear dump,
claims environmental group

Stringent arms control treaty
calls for missles' elimination

·Diplomat released after rally;
sees one killed, five wounded

CHARLESTON - Opponents of plans to
open a nuclear waste disposal facility in southern
West Virginia say they
have gained the support of
Senate Majority Leader ·
Robert C. Byrd (D-W. Va.)
Carol Osgood of Save
Our Mountains, a Hinton-based environmental
group, said she met with a Byrd aide who indicated the senator is against the proposal. .
The Monitored Retrievable Storage Facility
would package used nuclear fuel rods from
nuclear power plants throughout the country. The
rods then would be sent to a permanent repository, where they would be buried.
Proponents argue that the nuclear waste site
would bring jobs to the economically depressed
area. Opponents, including Sen. Jay Rockefeller,
D-W.Va., argue that the the stigma of a waste
processing plant would outweigh any benefits and
would hurt economic development.

WASHINGTON - In
preparation for his meeting today with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A.
Shevardnadze, President
Reagan Monday directed
U.S. negotiators to present
a new arms treaty in
Geneva.
The new treaty outlines steps for the elimination of U.S. and Soviet medium-range nuclear
missiles and launchers within three years and
shorter-range missiles within one year.

PANAMA CITY,
Panama- U.S. diplomat
David Miller was released
Monday, one day after he
was detained while watching men in civilian clothing shoot into a crowd of
anti-government demonstrators, U.S. officials said.
Shortly after the rally started, about 15 men ip.
civilian dress fired handguns and shotguns.
fatally wounding one protester in the head and
injuring five others, according to organizers, witnesses and a U.S. Embassy official.
In Washington, State Department spokesman
, Rudi Boone said he had no details on when or
where Miller was set free, only that "he (Miller)
was observing a demonstration, a gun was held to
his head and he was detained .... We do know that
he has been released."

"I have always made clear my firm belief that ·
not having a treaty is better than having one
which cannot be effectively verified," Reagan said
in a statement.
For this reason, Reagan said this treaty is the
most stringent of any arms control agreement in
history. ,

AIDS creates prison dilemma
CHARLESTON - After two prisoners tested
positive for Aquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), Corrections Commissioner A.V.
Dodrill said Monday he will not decide whether
condoms will be passed out to prisoners.
"I'm not going to make that decision," he said.
"I'm going to let the governor."
Dodrill said as far as he knows it is.illegal for
West Virginians to engage in homosexual acts. If
the state handed out condoms, it would be condoning such action, he said.

WASHINGTON -The National Research
. Council said Monday NASA's plans to construct a
space station in orbit using the shuttle "will be
difficult and risky."
The report recommended that NASA develop
advanced solid rocket motors to improve the relial;>ility of the shuttle and that the shuttle should
be refitted for extended operations in orbit.
The study also said NASA should establish a
mandate requiring a crew emergency rescue vehicle capable of returning astronauts safely to
Earth.

tn•-"~11'5;
527 8th St.
525:-2827 or 525-2985

Back To School Special
-------------llllbl-16 in. pizza with 3 items
$7. 95 + tax
FREE DELIVERY

Rebel leader says no surrender
until Aquino is willing to talk

Space station is risky business

FREE DELIVERY

. MANILA, Philippines - The leader of last
month's failed coup denies he intended to set up a
military dictatorship, but says he will not surrender until President Corazon Aquino is ready to
discuss "meaningful reform."

Col. Gregorio Honasan said the military "is
prepared at most to be a guardian. I. am not presuming that ... I can take over Cory's slioes."
Aquino has refused to talk with Honasan, accusing him of wanting to kill her family and establish military rule.

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT DIVISION
presents

THE MIKADO
New York Gilbert & Sullivan Players
Monday, September 21, 8:00 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theatre
FREE with M.U. I.D. & Activity Card
(Reserved Seats: Adults $12, $10, $8;
Youths/M.U. Faculty & Staff $6, $5, $4)
CALL 696-6656 for Ticket Information
Thil progra.m i, made poaaibk by a grant from tM Mid-Atlantic Arla Foundation in parlMr1/up with the Arta & Hunumitiu Di11iaon, Weit Virginia Dept. of Culture and Hiatory and ia
1upporud by the National E"""1Dment for the Arla, a federal agency.
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Editorials

Bogus book ban
Alas, the fundamentalists have struck
a blow to our freedoms.
Attempts at censorship in public schools
are up 20 pe·r cent and, more significantly, the
success rate of these groups also is on the rise,
from a 26 percent success rate last year to 37
percent this year, according to a recent newspaper article.
In real numbers, that means there were 153
attempts to snatch ijterature from the book
shelves in 41 states, according to figures were
compiled by People for the-American Way, an
active liberal organization. •
.
This is cause for dismay. The would-be
book burners succeeded in getting such classics as To Kill a Mockingbird, the Cather in
the Rye, Of Mice and Men and (of all things)
the Gettysburg Address taken off the academic shelves.
Now, these people may clamor that young
people's minds are being warped by satanic, .
vulgar and violent books. But one need only
look at the books they succeeded in banning
to see the absurdity of that argument.
For example, John Steinbeck'.s Of Mice and
Men is neither vulgar nor satanic. It is a
touching look at a mentally retarded man
and his protector/ friend, who must face a
- tough decision about what to do with the
r.{ltarded man after he unwittingly commits a
serious crime.
Such books are not catalysts to satan worshipping. They are, rather, books that trigger
the reader to ponder his/ her O'\YD morals.
And, ultimately, these types of books teach
people to think for themselves.
That's the rub, as far as fundamentalists
are concerned.
Ideologies aside, the question boils down to
whether it is right to force ones opinions on
others.The answer, as any full-fledged American knows, is no.
Fortunately, these groups were reminded
of that in Alabama r~ently, when a Federal
Appeals Court reversed a lower court's ban of
44 textbooks. We hope other courts follow
suit. For, as any book-worm will tell you,
being able to go to the public library in search
of a classic novel is the essence of "pursuing
happiness" - one of the foremost constitutional guarantees.

Moving out & up
Of all President Dale F. Nitzschke's accomplishments at Marshall, the most lasting and
arguably most important is the degree to
which he has broadened the university's
horizons.
That is not only on a regional or even a
national level, but on an international scale,
Nitzschke's tour of the Middle East this
summer resulted in tentative plans to house a
branch of Marshall in the Persian Gulf states
(providing there's still something there to
build on) and more definite plJ:tns to enroll
Saudi Arabian students at Marshall.
If Nitzschke can pull this off - no small
task - the benefits for international educac
tion at Marshall will be invaluable
Also commendable is his success in getting
former Democratic presidential nominee
George McGovern to sit ·in the newlyestablished College of Liberal Arts endowed
chair.
·
Nitzschke has long been criticized for his
pie-in-the-sky ideas. But it is the nay-sayers
who may end up eating their words. At least,
it's beginning to look-that way. ·

Commentaries

Letters

Encouraging signs of change
in -attitude on funding schools
West Virginians think public schools do not
get enough money and would support paying
higher taxes to further fund them, according to
a recent study done by the state Department of
Education.
The survey was sent to 2,954 people, including
parents/ general public, business officials,
teachers and legislators. Although the response
rate was low - with 25.4 percent of the people
sending back questionnaires - the results were
surprising.
If the study is to be taken at face value, the
majority of those responding said they are quite
willing to foot the bill for a quality educational
system and would, for example, support a food
tax or the use of state lottery money to fund
schools.
No doubt, there will be questions raised about
the objectivity of a survey conducted by the
Department of Education. But, it is the department's job to gather such information and the
survey was a random, representative sampling,
said Elnora Pepper, special assistant to the
state superintendent of schools in Charleston.
The study indicates that alot of West Virginians are waking up and stepping into the 20th
Century. That's no small news, considering we
. are headed for the hi-tech 21st Century with an
educational system in bad shape.
But that should not overshadow the fact that
there are others who .w ill raise a great hue and
cry against further taxation. Each legislative
session, these people .come to the Capitol and
point out that West Virginia.ranks 10th in percapita funding for education among states.
This is misleading, however, because the
state's population base is smaller and there are

Correction policy
E~rors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported
by calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays. Factual errors that appear In The Parthenon
will be corrected on Page 3 aa soon aa possible after the
error Is discovered

THIFA• •DI

By GARY LARSON

fewer citizens to pay taxes. These fewer citizens,
then, share a larger tax burden than in other
states with afarge population base.
No doubt, opponents also will point out that
the state spent $1,143,893,712 on public education in the 1984-85 fiscal year (the most recent
statistics available). Again, when looked ·at
more closely, this means the state spends $3,024
per-pupil each year, if based on the average
daily attendance, and only $2,833 per student
annually if based on the total number of students enrolled. This ranks near the bottom
when compared to other states, national surveys show.
There is also no disputing the fact that it is
difficult to recruit quality teachers under these
conditions. Superintendents in the eastern panhandle, such as Morgan County, say they cannot compete with neighboring Virginia counties, where pay is on average $6,000 more a year.
It is understandable that lower income, unemployed (qr underemployed) citizens do not
want to hand over an even larger chunk of their
meager in~ome to the state.
But these people fail to make the c~mnection
between a good quality education system and a
healthy economy. The catch 22 is that in not
voting for levies and supporting more taxes,
people cut off their nose to spite their face. For.
they deny their children the opportunity to
learn, to pave the way toward a future that
could lead to more opportunities and a higher
standard of living.
Let's hope the survey results indicate a shift
in attitude and the realization of this. It is, at
least, something responsible lawmakers should
take a look at.

·Kindness appreciated
To the editor:

Dear Marshall president, faculty and staff:
The beautiful floral arrangements and everything you sent to·t he funeral home and my home
for my son's services were greatly appreciated
by all (in the) Turner family.
The expressions of the concern and thoughtfulness will always be remembered.
WIiia Mae Turner
Plant Operations

The

Parthenon
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McGovern

From Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
McGovern said.he is looking forward to meeting with Marshall's
faculty, students and the community when he comes to visit.
On Sept. 23 McGovern meets with
· Gov. Arch A. Moore in Charleston.
A · luncheon with the Board of
Regents also is on the agenda.
The following day McGovern will
speak at a reception for John Deaver
Drinko and Elizabeth G. Drinko Distinguished Chair at the First Huntington National Bank.
.
Nitzschke also will speak on the
significance of the new chair.

j.
·McGovern

Friday's schedule allows McGovern to attend community organizations in Huntington. On Saturday,
McGovern will go to the Marshall v.
Youngstown State football game.
After this six day agenda is finished, McGovern will return for four
more days.During this time, McGovern
will attend a dinner and address the
Tri State Government Affairs Association meeting.

New coordinator of Greek affairs hired
By THERESA LETT

Reporter

Marshall will have a new coordinator of Greek affairs by the end of this
month, Don Robertson, assistant dean
of student affairs, said.
Keith Shannon graduated from the
University of Maryland, where he was
a member of Veta Psi. He has been the

director of chapter services for Veta Psi
since 1984.
Robertson said Shannon's experiences with Greek organizations on a professional level will increase the quality
of Greek life at Marshall.
The former Greek adviser, Linda
Templeton, did not.apply for the position when it was upgraded from to fulltime status, Robertson said. She now is
coordinator of judicial affairs.

Nitzschke sees possibility
of MU Middle East branch
~~~,,

.By BILL FRANCE
Special

Correspondent

A Marshall campus in Saudi Arabia?
It could happen, according to President Dale F. Nitzschke.
Related editorial, Page 3

While visiting the Middle East this
summer, the president said he met Dr.
Jamil Shami, academic counselor for
the Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia.
"I told him about Marshall University and about our interest in international education," he said.
Shami, in tum, became very interested in the university, Nitzschke said.
Nitzschke said interest was being
generated in Saudi Arabia, Iran, Iraq
and Kuwait of the possibility of having
a branch of some United States university there.
"I'm talking to some folks in that
area about the possibilty of Marshall
beginning its services by starting a
campus in the gulf states."
The Society of Yeager Scholars program is what "caughtShamil's fancy,"
Nitzschke said. " He said it was testimony to him that Marshall knew how to
develop quality once they put their
mind to it."
That was when Shamel's interest
really peaked, Nitzschke said. "It was
proof that ifhe got involved with us it
would be done in a high qua lity
fashion."
In addition to the possible campus,
Marshall will begin to enroll students
from Saudi Arabia, Nitzschke said.
"We also have begun planning special

We think it's absolutely essential that both our faculty and
students become more involved in international understandings and activities.
President Nitzschke

' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
programs, where groups of individuals
will come over from Saudi Arabia for
intensive training from o ur faculty.
Whether it's in the area of research,
something to do with our medical
school or the college of business.
"This will be another opportunity to
really plan more involvement in international affairs."
Nitzschke said a lot of emph1;1sis was
being placed on the international program. "We think it's absolutely essential that both our faculty and students
become more involved in international
understandings and activities. Whether
it be through exchange programs of
faculty and students, courses in the
curriculum, the study of foreign languages or foreign businesses."
The president said today's society is
global. "We no longer live'in Huntington, West Virginia or the United
States," he said. "The world is so close
now that we compete in almost everything. Students must be provided with
a better understanding of the world
environment. In terms of how we trade
with other countries, how we live
socially with other countries, how our
cultures compare."

HERE'S AN IDEA THAT COULD ·MEAN
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We need Plasma Donors and we pay CASH!
Earn up to $25. 00 per week by donating regularly:
Donating Plasma is SAFE!
Hours:
Mon. 6 a .m. - 3:30 p.m.
Tues. Thurs. Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed. 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

You cannot catch diseases by donating
You can help fight diseases
You can help improve life for others

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Ave.

If you are a new student donor or
haven't donated In 3 months, bring
this ad and your Marshall I.D.
and receive $2o.oo for your first
donation.

Phone 529-0028
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Campus Club Card shows steady growth
The number offaculty, staff and students requesting the Campus Club
Card has increased five-fold since the
start of the program in July.

store.
A total of 70 people are now enrolled
in the program, Ramona Orndorff,
manager of student housing, whose
office operates the program, said.
"The increase is directly attributable
to the mass mailing we sent out this .
summer.

When the program began, only 12
people had · signed up for the card
which allows its holders to purchase
food and other items on credit in the
Memorial Student Center cafeteria,
Marco's and both sections of the book-

"Since the program offers cardholders an incentive for using it, we
hope it will eventually increase sales."
Applications for the card are available in the student housing office. A $50
deposit is required to obtain the card

By JACQUELINE LANE-AKUNNE
Reporter

and a $50 minimum balance is required
for cardholders to remain in the program, she said.
When customers use the card in the
MSC cafeteria or Marco's, the purchases are discounted 10 percent.

vice fee and the account balance can be
carried over from one semester to the
next.
"We haven't had any problems with
the card so far," Orndorff said. "Response has been very positive.

"We're talking about purchase capability without ready cash. It's also a
good budgeting tool for parents and
students," Orndorff said.
The card is available in two colors gold for students and silver for faculty
and staff members.
·
Obtaining the card requires no ser-

"We hope it will eventually increase
sales in each of the areas it's used."
Cardholders may check balance inquiries any time at .any of the areas
where the card is used.
Further information allout the Campus Club Card is available in the student housing office.

BOR political tool?
Chancellor says no
By SUSAN K. LAMBERT
Reporter

Politics aren't being played by the
Board of Regents, according to the
Chancellor who recently announced
his resignation.
·
Dr. Thomas W. Cole said, "They
make decisions in the best intere1;1t of
higher education." .
The fate of the BOR, which has been
criticized as weak and susceptible to
the influence of politicians, will be
decided by the i,egislature in the 1988
session.
The Committee on Government
Operations, including members ofboth
the House and Senate, has been meeting to decide whether the BOR should
be abolished or continued.

ampus
lub
__,....,ar.d

In the nearly two years he's worked
with the board, Cole said it has never
made a decision based on politics.
Cole also defended Gov. Arch A.
Moore, who's been criticized for manipulating the BOR.
" He has not tried to influence the
board in any particular way of which I
am aware," Cole said.
But, he said, the influence of Moore's
personal rela tionships with board
members would be difficult to determine.
The criticisms the board has received
from individuals, according to Cole,
are based on misperceptions and deci~
sions the board made in the past.
The BOR is a .system independent of
politics that directs the affairs of
higher education, Cole said.

Marshall Staff,
Faculty and
Students -

Get your Campus Club Card for purchase
capablllty without ready cash/ Use It for
• 10% discount on food in the MSC cafeteria and Marco's
• Bookstore items such as books, clothing, supplies and more!
Put money In your account In the Housing Office, Old Main Room 213.
Phone 696-2567. Stop by from 8:00 - 4:30 M-F.

Themost

exciting few hours

you'lls~nd

allweek.

Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate.
Lead. And develop the
confidence and skills you won't
get from a textbook. Enroll
in Army ROTC as one
of your electives. Get the facts
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

.

Veteran professor appointed
associate dean of education
By LEITH D. MURRAY ·
Reporter

An interim associate dean of academic programs for the College of
Education has been named.
Dr. Tony L. Williams, formerly
associate dean for student services,
joined the university faculty as an
associate professor of social studies
in 1970.
He has served in several administrative capacities within the college,
including director ofeducational foundations and off-campus programs.
In his new job, Williams will coordinate all academic programs for
graduate and undergraduates of the
College ofEducation. He also will be
in charge of program revie w in

cooperation with the Board of
Regents.
.
In addition, the position requires
Williams to troubleshoot and plan
special assignments for deans, he
said.
Williams said it is the responsibility of the College of Education to
work with local public school systems in regard to educational planning.
"The College of Education is a
service agency and there is a commitment and a need to help the
community and the institutions
within."
Donna L. Lawson, formerly associate professor of health, physical
education and recreation, is replacing Williams as dean for student
servic;:es.
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31-0IOth St.

511-0514
Welcome Marshall Studtntsl

•TV - Pool table - Games
•Pizza by the slice-dining room only
•Hew Mexican menu - tacos, nachos,
burritos and cnchllac:ln

NOW S•RVllltl YOII• .I A l/01111£

LNAL ••n11At1•

Dining Room

Carry Out

Free Delivery

The Sisters of
GammaBeta Chapter
of _
~

--

Alpha - Xi Delta

A RMY RESERVE OFFICERS' T RAIN INC C O RPS

.....

,..

. . . . . .... .... ' '.' .. .

would like to welcome
all Freshman to
Marshall University

--
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New look is shot in arm for nurses

Calendar

By R. MARTIN SPEARS
Reporter

Updated uniforms and a new fouryear nursing curriculum are receiving
positive reactions from students and
faculty alike, the _a cting dean for the
School of Nursing said.

The Calendar 11 designed as a service

forM• rlh• II Unlvemty groups. Announcementa for the Calendar section of The
Parthenon are due at leut two days prior
to the date of publlcallon. The Parthenon reHrve1 the right to edll or reject
any Calendar announcement.

Sharon M. Ambrose said, "The new
uniforms are much more stylish and
because they have a more professional
look to them, students feel better about
wearing them."

Freshman Welcome Day will be today
at 3:30 p.m. in Smith Music Recital
Hall. Delta Omicron honorary music
fraternity will sponsor the event which
features a locker design contest. More
information may be obtained by calling 696-3117.

The two-year program in which students recieved associate degrees has
. .been phased out in response to a movement by the American Nurses Association. A bachelor's degree now is preferred before one is licensed as a registered nurse, Ambrose said.

Kapp• Alpha Psi is sponsoring a lecture today at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge. Professor Philip Carter will
speak on "Black Students Thriving
and Surviving." More information
may be obtained by calling Kenny
Green at 522·8196.

The new program places emphasis
on skills needed for more complex settings such as home health care, critical
care and long-term illness care,
Ambrose said.

P.R.O.W.L. will sponsor youth fellowship, Bible study and fellowship today
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center. More information
may be obtained by calling Bob Bondurant at 696-2444.

Today's nurses need to be able to
think critically in order to make clinical judgments, and the liberallyeducated nurse will be able to handle
this responsibility, she said.
The old, mint-green uniforms have
been phased out in favor of white uniforms with green trim.

Student Health Education Programs

UNDER PRESSURE. Wearing the new white uniforms with green
student nurse practices taking a fellow student's blood pressure.

trim, a

sponsored by Contraceptive Health
Education Clinic will be offered Wednesday at 10 a.m. and Thursday at 3:30
p.m. in Smith Hall 336. More informat ion may be obtained by calling
696-4800.

•.
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·MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
FORUM DIVISION
presents

ALONG THEBLUERIDGEMOUNTAINS

ICIJ#ll l .. i,fO!,j "' /'..I ~;fV:i,, '.

Thunday, September 17, 8:00 p.m. Old Main Audit.orium
FREE with M.U. I.D. & Activity Card (General Admiuion: Adulta $5,"Youtha S2. 50)
CALL 696-6656 for Ticket In formation

MISCELLANEOUS
EXTRA CASH for Christmas demonstrating Christmas decorations,
gifts and ornaments, now through
December. Free kit. $40 in merchandise just for hosting a party or
taking orders. Call today 4292719.

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES

SC

MONEY FOR COLLEGE Locate
the money you need for your college education. Call toll-free now
1-800-553-1310 Ext. 2033. Education Assistance Center.

at.,....,.

Al KJnko·s,.. ..... th, hii!h<st quolity cop;,.
k...
rrk·e. Our •<thtr
include biodi~ colbting and a
,elf.,..m• •·,irkspace stoektd •·llfl Ill dit thi~ )UU nttd
kl put
thot proj<ct or proposal. Try linko's, for
~rral copies. And great drals.

'"";c"

'°""her

kinko•s·

. Open ear1't ()pen late.
OpenweetalCIS.

=

529-9110

~FIi
-

3:0tllm-7:00p,,

Sl1Hol--.
,_0111 _ ,
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Wiggins Special
Turkey Sub, Fries
and 12 oz. Pepsi
$3.09 expires 9-30
4th Ave. and Hal Greer

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

1:••
••

••

; ; KEITH-ALBEE 1-2-3-4115-8311

THE BIG EASY (A)
Daily 5:15 7:15 9:15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15
WORKING GIRLS (A)
Daily 5:30 7:30 9:30
STAATS FRI. 9/11
HOUSE II (PG-13)
Daily 5:00 7:00 9:00
SAT. SUN. MAT, 1:00 3:00
FULL METAL JACKET (A)
Daily 4:30 7:00 9:20
STAATS FRI. 9/ 11

EARN HUNDREDS Weekly in your
spare time. United Services of
America rs looking for homeworkers to perform mail services.
Incentive programs available. For
information send large, selfaddressed stamped envelope to
U.S.A., 24307 Magic Mtn. Pkwy.,
Suite #306, Valencia, CA 91355.

TONIGHT

BAXTER DIVISION
presents

LENINGRAD STATE
SYMPHONY OF THE U.S.S.R.
Wednesday, October 7, 8:00 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theatre
FREE with M.U. I.D. & Activity Card·
(Reserved Seats: Adults $26, $22, $18;
CALL 696-6656 for Ticket Information

..

::::.

FOR SALE
77 HONDA Civic Hatchback. Standard, body good shape. Excellent
running condition. $1,250. 8674594.

Personally narrated.by Filmmaker Ken Creed

OWNTOWN
C:.\"-AE."'11-e;
••

CLASSIFIED

1705 5th Ave.
Across from ffolderby Hall

••
!:
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Chaump's face reads like scoreboard
By GREG STONE
Sports Editor

It wasn't necessary to sit through
Saturday's Ohio University-Marshall
game to know whi~ green-clad team
won. A look at George Chaump and
Cleve Bryant addressing reporters
afterward pretty much told the outcome.
Marshall Coach Chaump looked
drained, with tossled hair and tired
eyes. His normally soft voice was even
softer and a little hoarse as he sipped
on a diet Pepsi. The white knit coaching shirt was unbuttoned about four
notches at the neck as he solemnly
stared at a sheet of game statistics.
On the other hand, the younger Bryant, after enjoying a post-game cigarette outside the Peden Stadium media
room, was cool as a cucumber as he
·listened to his freshman sensation
Anthony Thornton and defensive back
Roger Smith field questions. His chin
rested in the large hands that helped
him set numerous OU records while
'quarterbacking the Bobcats in the mid1960s. He was modest, the ~rfect pic.ture·· of the calm, satisfied. winning
coach.
·

'

The Herd's Jerome Hazzard finds daylight after catching a late third quarter
screen pass from quarterback Tony Petersen. Hazzard fought to the two,
and three plays later Petersen scrambled five yards to narrow OU'• lead to
14-9.

But, actually, there were no other
appropriate ways for Chaump and
Bryant to act. Chaump had just
watched his vaunted defense get
chewed up for 292 yards rushing, 137
by stocky running back John Caldwell
and 75 by quarterback Thornton, who
the Herd simply could not tackle. While
the Herd defense was finding it tough
stopping Caldwell's toss sweeps and
Thornton's sprint outs and options,
Marshall's offense was running amok
between the 10s. But once inside that
magical marker, the Herd turned impotent, only mustering three points in a
7-3 OU first half. John Mitchell had to
kick a 20-yard field goal after Marshall
had a first and goal at the two, then
missed a 25-yard attempt following a
first and goal at the eight.
"That's when you've got to suck it up
·and push them back," Chaump said in
his weary voice. "It's 1;1trength against
strength. It's hard to trick anybody on

-j

I

the goal line. You can't come up with a
lot of genius ideas."
The defense could have used some
genius ideas in stopping Thornton and
Caldwell. Thornton single-handedly
made the play that Chaump said "got
them going." About midway through
the second quarter, on second and
eight from his own 22, Thornton rolled
right under pressure from Bill Mendoza and another Herd defender. So;
the slick as lightning freshman, avoid•
ing a diving Mendoza, reversed his
field, sidestepping Tony Bolland and
hitting Ollie Perkins at the 40. Perkins
took it to the 24 and two plays later
Thornton scored from the 22. The left
hander went right on the option, then
cut again cut back left, leaving Herd
defensive backs Darryl Burgess and
Reggie Giles swiping at air.

.,,.

Thornton also used his athleticism
in the third quarter to account for the
Bobcats' second score. On second and
goal from the two, he rolled right
again, spinning away from linebacker
Randall W,hite, then bulled over John
Spellacy :a nd Stanley Hall, two normally sure tacklers.
"We came up against somebody with
quickness we haven't seen before,"
Chaump said of Thornton.
Besides not being able to get the ball
in from short range, OU took away
Marshall's deep passing game by letting Smith roam the middle of the
secondary. A cornerback would run
either Mike Barber or Keith Baxter to
the deep middle, where Smith, who
intercepted three of Tony Petersen's
passes, was waiting.
Marshall scored twice in the second
half, Petersen on a five-yard scramble
and Baxter with a 27-yard touchdown
catch on a deep post pattern.
An OU field goal with 3:19 left in the
game sealed the win.
"We wanted to establish the run and
we did," Bryant said. "Marshall's still
a very good football team. Really, we
only did two things - the toss and the
keeper. We found something that
worked and stuck with it." .

.>
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TEAM SPIRIT AT HILLS
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

CaltJ/Jrating A Tradition
Of Family Savings

CREW NECK SWEATSHIRT
Men's sizes S-M-l-XL

SWEATPANTS

¾ SLEEVE FOOTBALL JERSEY

Men's sizes S-M-L-XL

""1en's sizes S-M-l-XL

Compare at 15.00

Compare at 15.00

Compare at 14.50

Boy's sizes 8-18

Boy's sizes 8-18

Compare at 13.50

Compare at 13.50

11.38
9.97

Boy's sizes 8-18
Compare at 13.50

1-0 .87
9.97

·.
.....,,,11111\11\\11

BASEBAUCAP

Adjustable

Compare at 4.00

V-NECK SWEATER

2 • 97

Men's sizes S-M-l-XL
Compare at 15.50

Boy's sizes 8-18

Corduroy Baseball Cap
Compare at 5.00 3.97

Compare at 13.50

SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRT

11.97
9.97

Men's sizes S-M-L-XL
Compare at 6.50

Boy's sizes 8-18
Compare at 5.00

4.97

3.68

Low Prices Every Day

HOODED LONG SLEEVE SWEATSHIRT

Men's sizes S-M-l-XL
Compare at 22.00

16.97

NtLU L - PlltCI PIIOIIISI
W. wlN ••tch eny toeel
co...,..110,·1 current eclvertleN
price on the••"'• Item,

................. ...~---t,.... ,..__,..,.. .....
alfflply brl"9 In their _.i .
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Huntington East: East Hills Mall - Route 60 (Exit off 1-64 Freeway)
Huntington West: 5th Street at Interstate 64

Ashland: Ashland Plaza - Route 23 & Nolte Road (Opposite Armco SteeQ
·

Store Hours: 9:30-10 Monday-Saturday/12-7 Sunday -
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